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SURGERY. '

THE ANTISEPTIC TREATMENT OF
WOUND&

This subject has been much discussed at the
recent meeting of the British Medical Associa-
tion (Briish Jledical Journal, Aug. O and 30),
and in a manner likely to ]ead to a critical com-
parisor. of results. 3fr. John Wood, in bis Ad-
dr'ss on Surgery, said that, as an exeriiental
ind scientific mode of rvscarch, which may turn
out to be aIso a converging line in surgery, he
had the highest possible respect for Professor
Lister's system of treating wounds. -

Upon Mr. Lis cr's theory of germa, it is, he
said, consistent and simple enough ; but it is as
a practical method of treating open wounds, avail-
able under ordinary circumstances in hospitals
and private practice, in emergencies, and on the
battle-field, that it must be estimated, and will
ultimately take its place; and with that view ho
had put it, as far as possible, to the test. He be-
gan it at a tine when King's College Hospital
was in a good hygienic condition, and the cases
for that time did admirably. He had some cases
quite equal to any described by Mr. Lister him-
self. He at the same time tried the application
of dry lint, ithout any moisture whatever, to
the wound, and in many ceses, especially in
breast cases, the results were also perfect. In
one breast case union by adhesion occured
throughout the wound. He also tried the appli-
cation of the chloride of zinc solution in the man-
ner originated by Mr. De Morgan, and very good
rea-ulta ensued-.vi., healing with the formation
of little or no pus. After about six months,
there came into the hospital a very unfasvourablo
change, and, fron inquiries made at the time, ho
concluded that a similar condition prevailed in
most or all the London 'hospitals. Erysipelas
and its concomitant, pysemia, began to show
themselCves, the former not springing up in the
hospital itself, but imported with patients. The
wounds now began to suppurate more, primary
healing was less common, and the ervsipelatous
bussh appeared, with blameworthy in.partiality,
in cases treated in all kinds of ways, and almost
as impartially on bis own antiseptic side of the
hospital as on bis colleague, Sir William Fergus-
son's, non-antiseptic side. But ttishe felt bound
to say, that there was little or no putrefaction,
as evidenced by the odour, in any of bis cases,
which bis einent colleague sh;cwdly attributed
to the carbolice smell overpowering aUl others.
Upon this point, however, he did not agree with
him. He ld one case of amputation of the
thigh for a tumour of the lower end of the femur,
in a manu aged about sixty. He treated it by
Lister'a method, carefuily carried out, and, from
beginning to end, there was very little discharge,
and no putrid or offensive smell whatever; but
the wound did not heal, the end of the bone re.

tube. Cotton-wool has one great ;dvantage as a
dressing in cases of emergency. It in usually
easily to be obtained in the nocesary quantities
after battlos and railway accidents, when it is
necesaary to remove patients dirctly after irn-

on the removal of foreign bodies, and expressed
his objection te ligatures, as being in fact forign
substances. Instead of tying arteries, he used
torsion. Alter aIl bleeding had sopped, the
wound was washed with carbolio acid (X, in 20 of

-ýî D- A L 0

mained unadherent and devoid of granulations, juries or eperations; it protides better than most
sud the mans lingered for two menths in a declin- other metheds for the protection cf the weand or
ing and emaciated state, and finally succumbed stumps from injury. Tarrd cakum possesses a
to chron.ic pySmia with secondary abscesses in these advantages te an equsi degrcc, ad bas the
various parts. The occurrence of uny other superior quality ofbeing also coder and more an-
cases similar in character te this convinScd hia tiseptic.
that the agencies, whatever they are, in pya-mia, Professer Hunphry in qiite satisflcd with tle
operate in the gcnemnl systen, or, if through the plan cf ieaving wonnds and stumnl uncovcred
atmosphere, in other rhannels besides the wousnd- by dressing, and entiroly undiaturbed, iaving
ed part, as in cases of pymmic poisoning from only the discbarges wiped or wasled away. Ac-
deep> internaI glandtullar pua-deposits, and in other cording te Dr. Weil, late assistant w Billroth,
sente and chronie tubercular affections. this plan ia uniformly folleved i the lrge hoepi-

In some cases of paoas abscesa, treated by I- ta at Vieuna Here atmosphcric influences bave
ter's method, he had marked success so long as fidî local play, aided by the accidentai contamina-
the hospital was healthy. When erysipelas and tins cf water, sponges, or tew; and yct, i the

pyiemia appeared, however, cases ccurred in spacions ad well-vcntiîated vards and pue air
which the pus in the abscesa became putrid and cf Addenbroe's Hospital at Cambridge, tli re-
offensive after the first evacuation under the spray Bulta ac far front being unsatisfactory. In a
and with aU the precautions, and he was obliged tine cf bad hygienie influences, epidemierysi.
te make free openings and introduce drainage- pelaâ, pyumia, or of an accumulation of woundcd
tubes, through which the abscess could be washed patienta in a London lospital, it in probable thaï
out thoroughly with antiseptic., Such cases tiis would net be the case.
showed the danger of departing, in the generality After frequent trials, Mr. Wood had come le-
of wounds, front the old rule of providing a frce consider that a plan comprising Uic frec use cf
exit for al purulent and offensive discharges; Classaignaes drainage-tubes passing from Uic
and, for the want of. this, the exclusion of air in surface cf the weund, or from ils interior, if dcep
not a sufficient compensation. He could not, sud sinuous, and witithLir enter extremitica
consequiently, approve of the plans originated by imbedded i cotton-wool or oakum, well ptrment-
Baron Larey, and follow. by Gosselin, and, cd with MacDog.ll's or Calverts powdcr, or
more lately, by J. Guérin and Maisonneuve, of otier disinfectaut snd absorbent of dischargS;
#occlusion pneumatique'; Uic arnunt cf rescîn- thse washing over the surface of the wound aoter
blance to wbich, in Litersa method, onstitiated, bleeding lbas ceased with a mixtnrc cf solutions
it sesed t, haim, mne part cf ils deficiencies. f chloritm e cf zinc d carboli cid or supe a-
To a grest extent, this objection sîso cxists to thse carbolate cf zinc; Uie saute solution te aaturate
plan followed during th second siege cf Paris b cthe lint, applied in ti same way as i water-dres
Alphonse Guérin, cf usiug thick investment of sing, od envelop d be in guttApercha tissue,
compressed cottn-wol alter wasiug thlic wound t-he whole supportcd by strappng a d a liglt
witli alcohol, and tIen le&t-ing it, without distn'- bandage, affords i readist, ightcst, cooles, n d
lance or reoval cf Uic deeper layerB, for periods t-le mosl geurally useful application of Ui anti-
varying fi-cm a fcrtnigist te to montors, or even septie ntod. An enter cnvelopo f cothto,
more. This plan for lcccping front Uit wound wool or akumn, fld dreding every day afler hi
injurions atresp)helic influences, secncd te bave fit opening cf the primary drs iing, e smplte a
been. dedIuced fs-cm Profeser Tyndalfs experi- mllod frna which bhe ad cclLiind as good r -
meuts upon thse prifying results cf Uic Cotton- sulta as front an otser tlat he ad ied ; sud,
filter of Pasteur. it -a lown by Herve' tiat, v tsis andlpervap e inortant, c banl found it lesa
ta useil by Guérin, iL neitiser prevented putrcfae- dilicult la insure its bcing proper>' carricil eut.
tien ad fotor in Uic wound, nos- tise formation Mr. G. W. Cale der dscribid ag the rane
of abundance cf microzea Lhescia. Here, again, mceting Bi*a Medical JouisfAtog. 30), a
were inistances of t-ic propriel' cf tIat regisiar plan cf treatme t hic n ba folioed for seve-
and aystentatic inspection cf wounda which the rai yearins na LBrtholmev's Hospital, ud ofh
practice cf heruneticali' sealing t-hem up pîvent hs wic ut Uic resbue vere at let as satisfàctory as
as front ebtaining. - Atose foqowng ti amploye t cf Uic antiseptio

Vith respect te thc empicymeul cf cetton- mettod, vile ilt vas p ul n more rsiple. lu 199
acol cembineil wits due drainage, h loked for- cases treated in t-is a , te ba been six
rard with intenst te Uic paper prouuised by Mr. deatc; ofd h 28 cases fr compotind fracture,
alaender, wlso lias obtained mucis succesa frei and 33 of amputation (incuding 14 of tie tigi),

ta use, comlined witb his 0-ni for-s of diainage- thor had been ne death . Tie aut'od insiste
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water), closed with silver sutures, and fitted with

a drainage-tube (a suitable form of which Mr.
Callender Lad lad made). After-this, layern of

lint dipped in carbclised oil (1 in 12 of olive oil)
were laid over the line of incision or over the

laceration , and over these a quantity of cotton-
wool for warmth and protection. After the dres-

sing the wound was placed in such a position as

to secure absolute rest, After the firt day the
drainage-tube vas generally renoved, and the

dressings were applied as before. No special

provision vas made for excluding the air. As
far as practicable, eacb case was placed betwoen

patients free ftrm wound or discharge; and the

vouLd was cleaned, by menus of a camel-hair
brush, with a solution of carbolic acid in five

parts of -spirits of wine. Mr. Callenderremark-
ed that in this plan antiaeptic treatment vas used
in a limited way; and that the results which he
brought forwan ahowed that, with the exercise

of proper care and supervision, patienta did as
well in a large hospital as anywhere else Sir
John Rose Cormack (Paris) said that Le Lad,
during the two sieges of Paris, treated a great va-

riety of the worst description of shot and sheli
wounds; and he had seen similar cases treated

contemporaneoualy by others; and his Erm con-
viction was, that the success was not s0 much
with the skillful operator, as with the man who
patiently and with scrupulous care conducted his
drssings, and attended to the hygiene of Lis pa-
tients. Mr. Lister's system was not adopted in
the American ambulance, nor in cither of the

hospitals Of which ho (Sir John Cormack) had

charge; and yet in ail the8e the success was very
remarkable. The system which Sir John Cor-
mack adopted (varying it according to circum-
stances) vas to tide over the period of shock by
large opiates ; to use in ail the dressings abun-
dance of etoupe goudronnee, or oakum, which,
from its antiseptic propertios and its power of
abaorbing the discharges, as well as its elasticity,
vas used universally in the American and Eng-
lish ambulances. He gently washed the wounds
and the surrounding parts at each drossing with
cresote water, to remove adherent noxious dis-
charges ; and the crevices were carefully cleansed

by injecting the same fluid. When neoessary
and at ail possible, incisions were made, and
drainage-tubes wore used to prevent the accumu-
lation of discharges in crypte or pouches. The
very simple and effectual method suggested by
Mr. Callender, of lightly brushing out the cavi-
ties with a camel-hair pencil, would no doubt
have answered as well as, and in some cases per-

Laps even better than, the syringe. le attribut-
ed much of Mr. Lister'q success to the general
medical and hygienio treatment which that gen-

tieman strenuously carried out, rather than to the

niceties and complexitice of his special system.
In support Of his views, Sir John roferred to
some Of his cases of lacerated wounds and ampu.
tations, in which, he believed, recevery was main-

ly attributable to the system which he briefly de,
scribed, and, in sorne instances, to the additional

pecaution of changing the personal and bed-linen
once, and sometimes even more frequently, in the
course of the day. This had ben done in one
case whore the patient had seventeen acerated

wounds, and made a good recovery. An addi-
tional preçaution vas generally taken-to wit,
having the patients carried out on stretchers to
the free breeze of the garden, whenever the wea-
ther permitted, so that their bedding and the
wards might be cleaned. l addition to this, the
floors and beds were eagularly watered with crea-
sete water several times a day. Mr. Hey (Leed)
had given Mr. Lister's plan a fair and unpreju-
diced trial, but repeated experience of it had con-
vinced him that, even when carried out carefully
by Mr. Lister's own pupils, the metbd showed
no superiority over a simple plan of treatment,
such as that employed by Mr. Callender. He
Lad oven seen union delayed in wounds by rea-
son, as it seemed, of the employment of the more
elaborate antiseptio dressings, although in other
cases it answered ail expectations. Mr. Callen-
der, in reply, pointed out that his plan involved
absolutely na precautions against the admission
of air, and could net, therefore, be considered as
a proof of the superiority of Mr. Lister's method
of 'antiseptid. treatment

ESMARCH'S METHOD OF PREVENT-
ING HÆfMORRHAGE DURING

OPERATIONS.

Professor Billroth wites to the WienerMedicin-
ische WocienaeArifl, July 19, 1873, on Esmarch's
method of bloodlesas operations. Billroth says
that Esmarch belongs to those German surgeons,
of whose communications it may be observed,
that the facta therein stated are carefully and se-
curately recorded; and that, although he did not
entertain any doubt as to the truth of Esmarch's
observations, he vas unable, before he Lad him-
self applied the method, fully to realise the com-
pîcte nature of the local ania which might be
thus produced. Altogether he Lad tried it in
fourteen cases: two extensive operations on ne-
crosis of the tibia; three resections and extirpa-
tion of bone in the foot; two resections of the
elbow-foint; two Chopart's amputations; four
amputations of the thigh ; and one disarticulation
of the hip-joint. In twelve of these cases, the re-
suât obtained by Esmarch's apparatus vas com-
plete and succesful. In two cases it vas in-
complote, for the following reasons. In one in-
stance a large cicatrix on the back of the knee,
following a burn, had bout the knee to a right
angle with the log, and hindered the India-rubber
baud from exercising effcient circular compres-
sion; the smaller vessels were closed, but the
main artery required to be compressed in the
groin; some blood aise flowed from the distal
vessels. The imperfection might have beau re.
medied by placing a pad in the popliteal space,
or, perhape, applying the compression a little
bigher up the limb. The second case where the
compression vas incomplets, vas one of disarti-
culation of the femur, under somewhat peculiar
circumstances. A man, aged forty-five, worn out
by excess-in drink, liad amputation of the thigh
performed on accouat of disese in the knee.joint.
The patient suri'ived the operation, but the stup
did badly, and six months later two inches of
bone were excised. The wound still did badly.
Billroth deterinined to split the other aide of the
stump, separate the periosteum frru- the bons, I

and remove the remaining portion of Lhe femur.
The operation was easily aocomplished;- the Indian
rubber rope vas passed round the perinum, and
over the anterior sujerior spine of the ilium,
thence over the gluteal muscles. The sorta also
vas compressed. Though the bleeding was much
lessened, it was not prevented. -Of the fourteea
cases, eleven vere completely cured, or approach-
ing a cur, at the time when tha author wrote.
Three patients died; the cae of disarticulation
of the femur, and two of amputation of the thigh.

Billroth attempted te perfora one of these
operations without chloroform, supposing that
local anjesthesia, as well as local aneomia, rmight
be produced by the constriction, but thor was no
diminution of the amount of pain produced, at
al eventa immediately ; but it is suggested that
further experiments in this direction abould b.
made. In cases where amputation is performed
for gangrene, or where septie abscesses exist, it
may be dangerous te apply the elastic bandage,
lest some of the poisonous material be forced into
the circulation. Under these circumstances, it
would be botter to apply the circular compres-
sion only.

Mr. Willim Maccoran Rays the plan has
been now tried in St. Thomas's Hospital in cases
of amputation, excision of the knee, operations on
necroais, &c., with unvarying suces, net a drop
of blood appearing in the wound during the en-
tire period of the operation.

Dr. Arthur Menzel, of Trieste, relates, in the
Gazeua Medica Italana-Lonbardia for June 14,
a case in which he applied, with success, the me-
thod recommended by Esmarch, of Kiel, for pre-
venting hLomorrhage during operations on the
lover extreumty.

The patient was a tall, thin maru,'ged sixty-
five, who had, on the inner aide of the left thigh,
at the upper, part, a tumour as large as the head
of a newly born child. It had been growing
five months, and had produced scarcely any pain.
It vas bard, with an unequal surfaco, and could
be moved laterally, but not upwards or dCown-
warda. Dr. Menzel diagnosed the tumour to ho
malignant, and recommended its removal, which
vas agreed to by the patient.

A bandage was applied to the limb (except
over the tumour), and the thigh vas compressai
immediately below the groin by four turns of
strong India-rubber tubing. An incision ten
inches long was then made, and the tumour wa
found to be intimately adherent to the muscles,
especially the semi-membranosus and semitendin-
osu. The femoral artery and vein, and the
saphenous nelve, ran through ite centre. The
artery and vein vere tied at acI end of the tu-
mour, whi'h vas thon removed. There vas then
found- another smaller tumour adhorent to the
periostoum; this was also removed. The opera-
tien (including the time taken lu iaincing anas-
thesia) lasted threo-fourths of an heur. Not a
drop of blood ws lost. In order to see what the
bleeding would have been if the elastic tubing
had not basn applied, Dr. Menzel loosened it for
a moment, and immediately the bloed beg-a tO
escape from numerous deeply seated muscular
branche$ When the elaeo ring was removed,
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nine hours after tho operaticn, no haImorrhage tional derangement either antecedent or conse- OVARIAN TUMOURS. - OVA2RIOTOMY.
took place. quent. The tumour is in the majority of in- Dr. J. Marion Sima has recently publiahed

[For.the descriptiân of and method of ,ing stances situated upon the left side. It is pain- (New. York Med. Jour.,) two excellent papers on

rsmarch's apparatus refer to page 93, Candian less, and is said to be usually sphericaL But this this subject. In them he very briefly alludes to

Medical Time.] · ]ast observation I do not believe applies to the the past history of the operation and to the va-
- tumour when large ; for in the case of Cloquet, rious methods which have been proposed'for the

GYNIECOLOGY. and in that of McClirntock and in ny own, the management of the pedicle. For twenty yesas,
swelling a much more in the shape of an egg lie has advocated tie plan of tying the podicle

CASE OF CYST 0FTHE T.A IUM than in that of a sphere: the larger portion, sup- with silver wire, and still thinir that it is the
posing the patient to be standing, projecting best treatment thus far proposed, though Ibe ques-By Theophius Parvin, M.D., Ind p downward and forward. The tumour is dia- tions whether it will not be found better in the

Between three and four years since I visited tinguished frem a hernia, as Vial has pointed out, future to apply torsion to the arteries, or elsa obli-
Ms-, a lady about twenty-four years of age. by no prolongation sent between the ischium and terate the by the enucleation of the pedicle frm
married two years, pregnant for the first time, vagina toward the abdompinal cavity, by fluctua- the coats of the cyst. As regarda the resulta of
the pregnancy having advanced to the fourth tion, by its non-disappearance in the horimntal po- the operation, Dr. Sima thinit that the mortality
month, the purposa of the visit being to Operate sition, by no impulse being communicated by ia altogether too great. He claims that the death
upon a tumeur situated in the left labium. This coughing or straining, etc. of most of the patients in to be attributed to sep-
tumour was first noticed when eh was eleven . . . ticmmia. After caefully emining Mr. Sp-
yeara old. At the accession of puberty it icrea- These tumeurs,1t la supposed by McClintock ce a W ller chrefl ases, he con-

ed rapidly for a time, then its grOwh œaaed and others,"ae lm mot, if not nl iorsn t at -seven were the result of blood- es -
until after nirriage, but s t h titat tIme it iad produced by obstruction of the mucous or seba- ibatP"rsoen vreia result cf bdir"-"f-
uen moaturiag ;o thne tm eur qit caous follicles, which exiaI here li such numbers, ing, three being freom pynnmis and thirty-four
been constant, until now the tumour, quite as ,, olcewc xsthmi uhnmea fron septicSna ln all of these fatal esses, in
large as a medium-sized orange, it was feared or of Duverney's glanda." So far as cyst are wihanmot di ata ase, a

would be a serions impediment in pÇrturition. supposed to be consequent upon obstruction of it aser , or grayiash turbid
the vulvo-vaginal glands, may we not doubt the q tity cf reddiah r

Upon careful examination I was satisfied that statement, since we so comrnonly see infarmma- on or a o omr was found in the

it was a cyst, A portion of the wall was e- tion and abscems consequent upon obstruction. peritoneal cavity. IL la the tse pent-up fluida

posed, the sac evacuated of a light, straw-colored that the blood-poisoning owes its ongi. It

fiuld, and as large a piece of the wall cut out as I In a recent discussion in the Philadelphia Ob- sems, dierefomr, logical that the indication for

could and lint passed into the cavity. I was dis- stetrical Socièty Dr. Wm. F. Jenks renrked treatinent in these cases la to invent seme method

appointed in not being able to remove a large that there were in the labia glanda without - of draining off these poisnous fluids: As early
portion or the entire cyst; but the patient was tory ducts, which by the abnormal accumulation as 1855, Dr. Peaslee ("On Ovarian Tumour"

.exceedingly restless, and circumstances not neces- of their contents might give rise to true ' reten- page 509) used intra-peritoneal injectiòna with a

sexy to explain did not permit the exhibtion of tion cysta," as they were called by Virohow. One view to remove any accumulation of fluid within

an ansesthetic, and my stay at the place of p- difficulty in acoepig the hypothesis of glandular the peritoneal cavity. Instead, however, of oe-
tient's residence was limited to a few ou Sub- obstruction or of excessive glandular activity casionaly Wwàing out the cavity at the top, as
sequently free suppuration occurred once or pro- being the cause of ail these cysts is that in som Peslee proposed, Sima advises that the peritoneal

bably twie, in the cyst, but the final result I do instances, as in the one I have narrated, the cyst cavity should always be opened at the bottom,

not know. contenta are no different fremi any normal glandu- se that the fluide may constantly drain ofE This

Remark. LbIal cystsespclalysuch asatta lar secretion.. opening ahould be made t the lowest point,

the large asze of the one above mentioned, are not The treatment of these cysts should only be re., namely through the Douglas cul-de-sae. Here a

common. Dr. Thomas, in his admirable treatise, sorted to when they are an inconvenience, a posi- punctura should be made, in every case, and a

makes no riontion of the disease. Corlty, the tive discomfort, and. nay be an injury from their tube paad 'no the peritoneal cavity se that al,

excellence of whose volume can not be too bighly size. The simplest method cf treating them (it effusicn ihto this cavity may spontaneously drain

appreciated, briefly diamisses the affection, in is that to wich Nonat snd Tlna ive h; prefoer- offs showing the advantage of this plan of tret-
company with some othera, in these words: ence) is ta evacuate the cysit ith trocar and can-I mn she givesthe dtianaa f o is can his owa
"I shall not here describe oedema, or phlegmon ula, then throw in a WIna or lodine Injection; ment, ie gives he details f four casestmnt hs '

of the labia majora, or tumeurs of the dartoid a word, treat it as1 hydicele. practice vh ha usa this plan cf trea ent, tho
sacor ncytad umersseros o puulen; Daaetlngeutdiaused Ibis plan for establishing a drainage. Ini the

sac, or encystd tumours, serous or purulent; Dissecting out the nsac not always easily don, first case, a sero-sanguinolent fluid began to-pas
for these diseases ordinarily do not present any nor is it always free from rilsk, as Dr. Churchill off by the tube very seoon after the operation.
peculiar indications." Churchill, on the other well remarks. We can incise the anterior surface Occasionally, a little warm watet was thrown
hand, givea quite a good description cf encysted of the tumour and cauterize the liing membrane'into the peritoneal cavity, by the vaginal portion
tumours, along with other discases of the labia; or fill the cavity with lint, where the dsiz of the of the tube. The case made a good recovery.
but the best discussion of the subject I hava sean growth and its extending up the vagins, as Dr. C. The second case also recovered. In the third
iB in Yonat and inas. McClintock devotes a suggesta; forbid extirpation. Upon the wole, casa, the proper tube was not used, and the pa-
brief space to these tumours, but the largest ho however, the plan trat mentioned will be the tient die The fourth case did nicely, the drain-
mentions havingseen was the size of a amall ben's most expeditions and least painful, and to be pre- age-tube being worn for about a month.
egg. Plate XL., fig. 1 of Boivin and Dugea's ferred in the mojority of cases, though of course Great, can muet be taken, in thes cases, that
Atlas representa one of thse tumours found by it is by no meas the certain cur that exiption the puncture shall be made at the owea part of
Cloquet in a woman fifty years of age, the growth is. I may mention aso that the plan recom- the Douglas cud de sac- In wonMng out the peri-
being two inches and a half long and its dianeter mended is advised by Guerin in his lectures ipon tonea! cavity the utere-vesical 'pouch must be
one inch. This i about the siza of the tumeur diseaes of the external generative organe of the carefuUly washed out, se that its contents (if any)
spoken of by McClintock- female (Paris, 1864). He believes, however, that abail overlow into the Douglas cul de ac. If

IL is hardly possible for an encysted tumour to the treatment by iodized injection ought not to be care be taken in refa«nce to these collections of

be confounded with odema or phlegmon of the resorted to if the cyst extends high up in the var fluid in the peritonal cavity, on greast our of

labium. IL has neither the changeà of colour nor gina; fearing, fron the great vascularity of the septicaumie pisoning wili be removed ad tbe

the incresse of senaibility of the latter, nor bas it organ in that part, mortal accidents that have ce- nOrtality which follows the operation of ovarlo-

the dimiused character of the former. ILs history curred from a similar injection in hydrocale of the tomy vill b. very gneatly redued. -Boom e.

toO is diffrent: assentialy indolent, no constitu- aok-Am. Puc*i<osepr, Sept and %ty. JouraL

. - li5
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A beautifi set of pathologico-histological
prepaiutions by Dr. Otto Barth, of Leipsic, were
exhibited at the meeting of the British Medical
Association. The specimens consisted Of admin-
ably cut sections, large enough te show structure
with the naked eye, but admitting also of micro-
scopie examination. A portion of healthy tissue
is included when possible, fer the sake of com-
parison with the diseased tissue; and it is stated
that suct specimens are fonnd te o of great use
in Germany for tcacling pluposes. Their value
for this end may rcadily be conceived. The Ger-
mans are good atudents and good teachers, and it
is little wonder that original research advauces so
rapidly among them when we consider the means
so carefully adopted te advance scientific educa-
tioii in their conntry.

It may be debated whether the large extent te
which gratuitous metlical advice is tendered is
not an honour or a drawback te the profession.
One bearty grumbler writes to a London medical

journal, coniplaining of the hospital returns pa-
raded in the newsapeer as preposterous, and ex-
hibiting the extent of injury donc to the miedical
profession by such wholesale gratuitous relief
He writes :-" In this day's Standard, August
26th, it is declared that at the British Hospital
for Discases of the Skin 285 patienta were reliev-
cd during the week cnding August 23rd. At
the foot of the same lage we read: ' Metropoli-
tan Free Hospital,Devonshire Square, City. The
aggregate number of patients relieved during the
week ending August 23rd was-medical, 1156;
surgical, 819 ; total, 1975; of which 902 were
new cases.' Wbat a robbery of the medical pro-
fession La bore announced. What would the
brewers say if the same nunber of people had
beta supplied with beer for which they were not
paid i What would the lawyers say if the same
anount of legni advice had been given without
being paid for 1 Here we find at two institutions
alono 2260 persons'treated gratuitously, who
couid be, as the laiyera say, '*assisted by friends'
if thev could not immediately find funds for
thenselves te pay the doctor. During the year
of fifty-two weeks, taking the paynent for each
cf those penons at the very low sum of one shil-
ling per week, £5876 migbt b realized. They-
spend much more than that in beer, and they and
their friends mulet the medical profession te that
extent at least. Thero is something ridically
wrong about this indiscriminate medical chlarity;
it is a sohaeful robbery perpetratod upon the

iedical world, and it behoves doctors of eveiy 1 The politician is not free as we are.
grade te attend to it; it ia a barefaced and in- We are frec from ail bias, froim al influences;
crcasing evil." free te seek out what is right and true in our

It is te the interest of medical men te take profession, and te practise it. We may,'iike al
care that medical charity is not abused, or rather other human beings, err in judgment, but we
that it ja abused as littie as possible ; but consid- need net fall into error under the influences that
erations of benevolence gj humanity as well as away other professions. Tiis I Lave always felt
considerationa directly affecting ùein gor- as a prend reflection, even in the midst of early
tant professional interests, such as the medical r l ,d1 throughout professional laboura;
education of both students and practitioner, for- and I am confident t -1 ever be te rou, my
bid thi setting up cf any crusade against bospi- young friends, the same.
tala by imedical men as a body. There is no 1 reImember in my ôwn early life a little inca-
doubt, at Limes, and te a greater or lesser extent, dent that I may ho excused for mentioning, as iL
a want cf discrimination i the admission of pa- exemplifies how unrestrained we are in our efforta
tients te hospital. Too many who are able to after truth, and how little we have te fear in
pay are adndtted te fre treatment or receive free acknowledging ur errera. In 1835 the firat
advice and medicine as outpatients. In a large meeting i r e s.o 183 the firs

. . eetig ofthe British Association took -place in
city, li-e the English metropolis, whera general Dublin. The physiology of Uicheart mat tben
and specia hospitals abound, te wcrking mem- engaged much attention Some previons contri-
bera f the niediial profession cainnot but feil butions of mine had attracted a little notice, and
that these hospital y rob hoeu cf inome, and it aI was mavited to be one of a committee to inves-
net surprising that ty ahoutld complain But tigate the subject. I did not accept the invita-
if tey were a country deatitute of such iospi- tion, but on the first day of meeting of the Phy-
tai advantages, the other side cf Uie question silogical Section I at once stated that the view
night ho pre7ntcd te tIem. Tbey inigIt Ih'n h bad put forward was erroneous, and arose from
find themselves troubled with the care of pauper the mistake into which I fell of experimenting en
patients, or find their income diminished by a the hearta cf cold-hiorded animaisees d ren-
clasm of persons who seek every chance to impose
upon the general kindness of medical men.

SIR DOMINIO CORRIGAN ON THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION.

The following observations are taken from an
address delivered by Sir Dominic Corrigan, M.
D., M.P., before the atudents of St. Mary's Hos-
pital, London

A consideration that Las always been upper-
most in my mind is that we have ever this proud

consolation in our profession, that we are searc-
ers after trutk We are net trammeled by any

party net, nor controlled by any other considera-
tien than this-that our object is te find out
what in truc, and our onaly 'vocation, to practise it.

The Churchman is net thus fre. He must bo
a churchman ail his life, and, as a true church-
man, he must extinguish all glimmeringa . of
doubt that may flicker bore him, and advocate
the doctrines and discipline of the particular
church to which he bclongs.

The chtVahman is not fre in mind as we are.

tiles, and arguing from them te the heart of man
and warm-blooded animals. And how vas my
avowal rceived 1 By passing a vote of thanks.
te me for my communication. I do net know
any other profession in which a similar avowal
of ermr could have been as safely made and
would have been as well received. Popular bio-
ographers and second-rate writers are fond of re-
presenting us as a jealous profession; we are not
so. The story is again and again repeated that
Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of the
blood, was hunted out of practice by the jealousy
and envy of his professional brethren. There
never wa a more unfouuded calumny. In 1607,
when he was only twenty-nine years of age, ho
was clected a Fellow of the College of Physiciens
in London, eight years afterwards was appointed
Professor of Anatomy te the College, and during
his life-time the College erected a marble statue
of him in their hall, with an. inscription com-
mémorative of his immortal discoveries and
works.

The Iawyer is an advocate. He is bound by
law and ethies te advocate the cause of the client PEITENKOFER ON BEEF EXTRACT.

who commits to his advocacy Elfe or property, In a letter te Joseph Bannert, cf Antvcrp
whatever he may think ought to be the verdict. Pettenkofer entera ixte an claborate exposition,

He is net at liberty te examine the several aides or rathe vindication, cf Licbig' cxtract. ika

of any question, te determine what shall be his ail alimentay novelties, UaL renowned pr-para-
own view, and te act upon it. tien bas Ld te Sgbt ita way iuto popular sccept-

The lawyer is net ftee in mind as we arm. ance through at leut L initial prejudices: firt,

The Soldier i bound by his duty te follow and a suspicion as te ite vboleomenemu, te use no

obey the commanda of his auperiors, without in- atronger phrase; ncxt, a sceptician as te its poo-

quiring into the justice or wisdom of the com- sessing any apeciflo vi-ue wbatever. Both thesa
mand. Laiera tse extratum cais hm at length au-

The soldier i not froc in mind as vo -e. meuated, tsot. ;h three-and-weenty ycars have

And as for the Politician, I will not be bard on elapaed aince iLs discvere fist producod it i

him, for I have a brother feeling for him; but Uic royal Isbcrstery at Munich- Bow little ls

the politician and the stateSman must often tem- assala understoed the object cf Udr attack

poris, or even abandon what Le knowas t Le may Le inferred froto th charges thcy breught
giglaosdes- te aLLain wtL c thsika i o prad againat iL i Tic extra , L iey, "containing

MU&c. -as la du c neither albwinoids, non fats nos sy-
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drates of carbon, is not an alimentary substance."

Of course it is net. It was precisely on the prin-

ciple of eliminatrng fromu the extract every par-

ticle of albumen, of fat, even of gelatine, that

Liebig procecded. And with what result i Te
produce, net an alimentary substance strictly so
calid; but a condiment which has a distinct and1

unique place indietetics. he ro of condiments
in the complex action of nutrition is but partially
.appreciated, and the most natural condiments are
usually neglected for others much coarser, more
stimulating, but really lesa efficatious. Voit, the
most recent experimenter in dictetics, confirmed
the popular impression that the flow of gastric

juice to tie ';:]is of the stomach may be accoeler-
ated even by the sight of meat, as when ho wit-
nessed in a fasting dog, in' which he had establish-
ed a stomachic tistula, the immediate rise of the
juce when he offered, without giving, the amimal
a bit of meat. Bouillon, he further maintained-
warm and well-boiled bouillon-is the simplest
And best digestive, and it is from this promise that
Pettenkofer vindicates for the extract ita pars
mont claims as a condiment. These it owes te
the mixture of salts, diffrent, indeed, but com-
bined in definite proportions, in a ratio which the
organims impeamtively demands, and the slightest
deviation from whicl would constitrte a veritable

impurity. No amount of the best meat can take
the role of the extract any more than milk can
play the part of cheese or butter. The product
of Liebig is neither a nutrient nor an alimentary
substance capable of economising the albumen,
the fat, or the carbo-hydraies ; it is simply a con-
diment, but one of such eflicacy that Pettenkofer
des not hesitate te anticipate for it the chief

place among such aids to digestion, net only in
the sick-room, but in common every day li.e. It
has served him as a text for a very instructive
esaay on nutrition in general, and though much
that he says la a recapitulation of a kind that bas
a novelty of its own foia the clear and discrimi-
nating eye he passe2 along the series of discoverie
bearing or: the physiology and application of
food.

mEDICAL NEWS.

Enteric fever has broken ont in several parts of Bir-
minglam

A movement bas been initiated in London having for
its object the promotion of a mémorial to Von Graefe.

A clergyman living at Wolverhampton bas just lost a
third child from enterio fever, preumably through the
agency of infected milk.

Professor Czermak, the celebratedphysiologist. whose
work on the Lryngoccope was translated by the Syden-
ham Society, died on Monday; Sept. 8, at Leipdig.

The Town Council of Portsmouth have resolved to
memorialisé the Government against the erection of the
Hospital for Contagions Diawan which bas been com-
menced close te Portsa.

The prixe of 2000 rupoes offered in October, 1861, by
the Government of India for the compilation cf the beat
Manual of Family Medicine for India ha been awarded
to Surgeon-Major Moore, of the Rajpootana Political

Agency.
We record with regret the death of Willism B..ker,

M.D., who died on the -Ilth Sept., at bA résidence in
Bateh-stret, Dublin, aged sixty.three. Dr. Barker
held the posta of Professer of Expérimental Physics te

the Royal Collcgé of Science, and the Icturcship on
Chmlistry to the Royal College cf Surgeons. The de-
ceased had a high reputation in various branches of
medical science, and his funeral was largely attended
by the medical community, who esteemed him highly.

An inquest was held a few days ago before Dr. Lon.
ktester on the body of a boy, aged six years, whosebrain,
according to the medical evidence, although healthy,
weighod no les than ifty-three onnces. The cause of
death was pulmonic apoplexy.

A club bas been formed At Hamburgh for promoting
the heathen practice of imcincration, in place of Chris-
tian orthodox inhumation. The club, it is said, already
numbers upwards of eighty members, each of whon on
entering has made a will, according to which his re-
mains are to be burned.

It ia the intention of the British Covernment ta equip
a large vessel as a hospital ship for the reception of the
sick and wounded during the expédition against the
Ashantees. It is probable that it will be very much
after the pattern of the'hospital ships stationed in the
Red Ses during the Abysainian war.

A London military journal states that same reduction
in the penonnel of the department is at present under
consideration, and that Mr. Cardwell in intent on abol.
ishing about thirty-five places in the surgeon'list. It
is stated that it i the intention of the authorities in
future to utilise the civil profession to a greter extent
than heretofore for taking medical charge of nsali de-
tachments in outlying districta, as a substituts for the
services of médical oflicera. It is believed that a publie
saving will be effected in this way.

The topic of an International Phanra:npia occasion-
ed at the Vienna Congres much animated and noms-
times able argument. It was admitted that an Engliah

physician, unles acquainted vith the German Pharma-
copeia, would be unable to write a prescription which
an Austrian professional brother could understand. A
new system vas proposed, of which, it was suggested,
the Latin should be the uniform language ; while the
adoption of a metrical scale of weights was further te.
commended. The subject was too voat, however, for a
final conclusion, and its discussion was postponed till the
next congres-

While the science of " preventive medi ine" eesa tO
bc takinga firm and salutry hold of the medical pro-
fession and the public at large, there is a strong crunter.
balancing effoctproduced by the science of " prcurative
surgery," which sem ta be so much encouraged by
railway companies. Prom the retus recently issued
wu learn that during the year'l872, 1145 persons were
killed and 3038 were injured uyOU railwayn. Of those
killod, 127 were railway passengers, and 632 were rail-
way oficials. The rest are rturned as '«trespassers,
suicides, and miscellanous," a largé and doubtful clss,
numbering 3S.-[London Lancet.

MERCURY IN THE HUM N BODY.

A paragraph lately appeared in an evening cortempo-
rary to the effect that an illustratson Of the accumula-
tion of mercury in the humn system was furnished re-
cently at a lecture in Vienna, by the exhibition of the
ieg-bone of a man whose death had been accelerated by
the use uf the metal. Professor Hatt struck the bone
beavily upon bis lecture table, and thousanda of glitter-
ing little globules of quicksilver were fored out, aud
roulled into larger drops on the black surface before him.
AU this had been absorbed into the man's systema dur-
ing life.

Is this possible in these dayas Do our AustianS con-
frures prescribe mercury o freely as ta acceleraté death ?
We confess to a little scepticism about the reduction of
menacry te the metallio form in the body fran any of
its preparations. Perhapé it was adminiatered in the
liquid form, a plan that was sometimes adopted in old
times as a means for the reduction of strangulated her-
nia. Il not, the only préparation which could supply
the metal itself il the ointment of mercuy, in which
the particles of mercuary ay ha seen with the micro-
scope , but the quantity used te produce the effect do-
acnribed muit have been enmous-{ancst

1
The Asaistance Publique, or general administration of

the Paris Hospitals, bas just publisbed its budget for
1874. The total amount cf expenditure appointei for
the' year, namely, 28,150,000 francs, brings out the fact
of the extrwordinary importance of this administration.
In the beginning of the year the amount fixed upon bad.
been only about 26 millions and a hall (francs), but
nearly two additional millions have recently been voted
through the general rise here in aIl the neocessaries of
life. The number of beds to be supported in 1874 wiil
be 20.161 ; of which 9311 arù for the infirm and aged,
8227 for patienta, and 2081 for lanatic subjects. It in
reckoned that the number of individuala admitted into
the hospitals, or assisted by the administration, will be
about the same as during the present year. The num-
ber of patients admitted was this year 11,099; whilst
192,000 individues received help in varions shapes from
the adminitra Besides the above figures, the As-
sistance Publique has SGCi !unatic patiente in the va-
rions asylums of thé Department of the Seine or Of
France, and 26,000 infants or young childran that it
helps te bring up in the country. The total number Of
individuals of al categories auccoured yearly by thia
vast administration of the Assistanoe Publique thua
reached 338200.-[Paris latter.

DRUGGISTS AND THE PRESCRIPTIONS OF
MEDICAL MEN.

The death of a tradeaman from delirium tremons at
Ramsgate under thé following circumstances bas excit-
ed much discussion. The fact& Were brought to light
by a ooroner's jury. The tradesman was attended by Mr.
James Richard Leake, a retired army surgeon, L.,.
P. Edin., M.R.O.S. Eng., and LS.A. Mr. Leakefmd-
ing his patient very excited, and not benefited by a dome
of opium, prescribed half an ounce of tincture of digi-
talis, which the druggist refused to dispensé, on the
ground that digitalis vas an uncertain medicine and thé
dose prescribed an excessivq dose, being eight times that
recognised by Squire's Pharmaoopoia. Mr Leake b-
foré the coroner justified his prescription, and was ably
supported in doing so by Mr J. Pearson Crésawell, thé
ordinary attendant of the patient, who bat been from
home at the time of his death. He natU-ly threw the
Dnus of the man's death on the druggist, of whose con-
duct the jury expressed their disapproval. There ca
be no doubt that the druggist in this casé acted véry
wrongly. And the sooner it is understood that medical
practice is not ta be limited by a druggist's opinion of a

prescription, even i il é beacked by Squire, the botter,
l a druggist la in doubi about the accnacy of a pr.
icription or the ieneint of a practitioner in regard to
any given desé, it is bis duty to take steps'to ascertaix
whether the proscriptron laccording to the wisabnd
purpose of thé writer. There, unles the dose is ob-
vionaly poisonous, bis esponsibility enda. nore the
druggist's refusal te dispense arose from bis ignorance of
medical science. He knew Squire very well; but ho
was ignorant of the fact that for years past it bas been
velil known that large does Of digitalis, larger than
Squire ever dreamt Of, cured some bai cases of delirium
tremena. Mr. Leake's prescription vas quite in acoor-
dance with the practice Of Mr. Jones, Of Jersey, aud ot
othera. For example, Dr. Garrod, whooé authority Will
not be disputed, says he ha "sen many cases Of de-
lirium trémens rapidly récover under its influence. seep
being speédily produced; but the doses have béen véry
large, fron two to four finid drachma, repéated every
four hours for two or thrée times only." Of course such
a prescription is a responsible one ; but th case wasa
very responsible'oneé-xtremi morbi extrema remédia;
and in the absence of the modicine the patient speedily
died. A druggist who refQues to dispense a recognised

préscription even in gentle term doem a great injury te
a medical man ; and the druggiat's mode of refusai in

this case was not gentle. We egA& to see the names
of semé medical men attached to a " round robin" exon-
erating the druggist for net making up the medicin
without further communication with the medical man
prescrib' It was the ' t'a business to have

g communication . Lsa ayhowerar,
be vell satisfied with the expression Of opinion on the

part of the jury, and witherwhat he will certainly have
r-the sympatyf th pofe o.-{anót
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PRACTICAL T ICI=.

ON THE CAUSES OF SPASMODIC
ASTK.Li.

IBy Dr. C. T Wru.uo, Physician to the Brampton
HospiaL

The causes of spasmodic asthima may be divia.
ed into local and general. By local I meian
'where the exciting cause di.ecly trritates the
inucous membrane of the lung. By general I
mean where the cause in more distant and les
direct in its action, often taking a somewbat cir-
cuitous route to reach the lungs, aswben the irri-
tation of the abdominal sympathetic causes a fit
of astbma, or when it is induced by the ad state
of blood circulating through thosa ., Fts.
subjoined table enume.e the principal varie..

ties. estepicplVre

Dust.
Vegetable in-itants.

1 'k' (ating Chemical vapours-
directly on the Animal emantions.
longs). Ciai ifune

Bronchiai inflammation.
Thmugh ner- Centric.

IL Genera; '%et- vous system Excito-motor.
ing indirect- Tlirou Gout.
-ly on the blood Syphilis.
lungs) Skin diseasms.

Heredity.
. In the first division, the most simple in theii

action am the various inhalations. We know
that phthisical induration of the lung can ha
caused by the inhalation of fine, solid particles, as
in the consumption of needle-pointers, dry-grind-
ers, stone-masons, colliers, and copper-rainers, and
the question naturally arises whyis it that one
form of dust causes the lesser evil, asthma, and
another the greater evil, phthlii 1 The key to
this is to be found in the nature of the particles
inhaled, and the depth to which they penetrate
into the lungs. The dust of threshing-floors and
of bakehouses is light, and probably never sins
deeper than the epithelium; while the dust in
haled by grinders, colliers, and others, being
heavier, penetrates beyond the epithelium into
the. lung-substance, irritating and giving rise to
infiammatory processes in ita neighbourhood.
This ias been proved in the case of colliers and
copper-miners, and the mineral particles detected
microscopically in the lungs.

Dust.-Common roadside dust, the fiuff fron
woollen clothing, the dust of threshing-floors and
milla and bakehouses, or any mechanimal parti
des, when inspired, will evoke an sthmatic fit in
some persons. Among old clothes-men, wool
cardera, sellers of frirs, and notably. among mil
lars and bakers, the disease is verylcommon.

Vegetable -irtants.-We know that certain
plants have a powerful effect, as, for instance
ipecacuanha and some of the grasges. The well
known hay'asthma, which prevails in the ha
season, i attributed to the inflorescence of car
tain of these, especially to theirpolen. In Eng
land the .hthroantAuni odoratum and the Nar
du stricta are blamed, but in Germany the rye
the Lolutm perenne, as wall asthe Karui straica
are accused. It appears, however, from the re
cent researches of Mr. Blackley, that the polle
of a large number of plants, belonging to no les
than thirty.five natural of era, iscapable of pro

ducing this *complaint. Mr. Blackley, who is
himself subject to this disorder, and thus bas op-
portunity for experiment always at band, finda
that he can produce hay asthima in the following
ways :-lst, by applying the pollen to the mu-
cous membrane of the lips, nose, fauces, or

tongue ; 2ndly, by inhnling it; 3rdly, by wetting
the conjunctiva with a solution of it; 4thly, by
inoculating moistened pollen into the limba He
states that wben the pollen is moistened it l
seen under the microscope to well up and dis-
charge its granulai bontnis, ea ha suggests that
after the éomencement of hay catarrh, tha large
amount of fluid poured out into the nasal passages
t-ds to intrease and perpetuate the disease, by
acting rapidly on the pollen which continues to
be brought into zontact with the irritated mucous
membrane. He found, too, that the granular
matter could ba made by dialysis to pass through
membranes thicker than those lining the brou-
chial tubes and air-cells, and he therefore con-

cludes that it may in some cases pass through the

mucons membrane of the air-passages, and, enter.

ing the circulation, give rise to the constitutional
symptoma sometimes developed. His experi-
ments demonstrated clearly the presence of pollen
in the atmosphere, especially in the month of
June, and his own symptoms were in direct rela-
tion with the amount detected in the air. I
think these experiments leave no doubt as to the

causation of the disease; and its prmvention or
cure by rermoval to the ea-side, away froïn vege-
tation, confirma this.

S Chenical Vapours.-The inhalation of certain
gases and chimical vapours, suci as suiphurous
acid, the smoke of pitch or of a racently extin-
guished candle, the fumes of an ignited lucifer
match, may also be excitanta. Ihav seenana t-

tack brougbt on in an asthmatic person from sim-
ply passing through the copper-emelting district

near Swansea in a train, and, again, the atmo-
sphere of some leadworks had a similar effect on
some of my patients.

Animal Emanations.-In some rare instances
the attsck may, acording to Dr. Saiter, ha in-
duced by the smell of certain animals, as of doge,

cats, bares, and even shaeep and horses. Among
the remarkable examples he gives is one of a cir-

cus proprietor who was always affected with asth-
ma in the presence of horses, until having made

- his fortune he retired, and fonnd that, with the
relinqgshment of his business, he had bappily

- taken leave of his troublesome complaint, which,
. however, always returned if ha visited the stables.

Another instance was that of an American gen-

teman who was always affected by the presence
of doge or cats, and could even detect that the

Shad passed through a room by the state of ha
r breathing on entering it.. A third case was tat

. of a country clergyman who was rendered weth-

- matie by the neighbaurhood of a harn or 1.are
. akin. This peculiarity cenverted him into a re

markably keen gamekeeper, for if ha met any o
his parishione who bad been poachng arnd had

. their booty about them, he could always -in thi;

Sway detect it

a Climatic peculiarigs are generally crehited ai

thecommoneet causes of asthm.a Cold, whethei

dry or damp, if intense, is generally an excitinrg
cause, though during the paroxysm a very low
temperature is borne without any risk. Facing
a strong wind will sometimes evoke an attackr,
as I remember witnessing in a lady who Lad been
valking scatheles with her back to the winl
On her hurning round and facing it lier brúj

mediately became dfficult. Great hat la aisO.
coiplained of, but more ia the way cf general.
dyspno:a tha spasmodic. Trausitiors of tempe-
are nearly always trying, as wben an asthmetic-
descends from an Alpine height iato a bat, close'
valley an attacI often rceurs the, first night of so-
journ in the lower region. .

Owing to the numerous exceptions whieh evegi
law of localities suitable for asthma admits of it.
in hardly safe to say that there is any law ;.yet in
a very large nuner of cases dampness whether of
soil or of atmorphere, or whether combined with
leat or cold, is the asthmatic's great enemy and
the relief that he experiences on reaching a dry
locality in often striking. Another common can-
dition is closeness and want of a proper circule-.
tion of air, such as is found in deep valleya.
abounding in rank and, as a sufferer informe.
me, oppressive vagetation. These ar the bt-.
beds of asthma, and it would not ha dificult to -

furniah instances of their action.
It is remarkable the great dialikm that many

astunatics have to trecs arund their dwellings.
One will net pass thrugh a Wood on any se-
count; another perches himself up on a high,
bar@ down, so as to live above all trees, and de-
lights in a barren country like a sand desert.

Thundery weather affects some, and many ath-
matics can foretell the atmospheric storm by their
own tempestuous sensations. .Among the causes
of asthma, one Ieast dwelt on by writem is ma-
laria, and yet il is well known te travelling asth-
matics, and in many instances the circumatanm
ofi the attack preclude any other explanation cf
ils occurrence

(To be Cotiued.)

OBSTETRICS.

GALVANISM IN POST-PARTUM
H UMORRHAGE R

Mr. Storra, M.RC.S., of Doncaster, contri-
butes to the Lancet the following case, vhich he
considers of interest to the profession as furnish-
ing a mode of treatment for the great opprobri-
umn of the ôbstetric art, which, if not new, is far
from being so widely employed a its numerous
advantages would appear to indicate.

On June 24th, 1873, I wa sent for to see a pa-
tient in labour, su:fering from convulsions. The
convulsions came on during the first stage of la-
bour, and oould.only. be checked by keeping ber
under the influence of chloroform for some time.
Failure of uterine action occurred before the' os
uteri was fuly dilated ; but as it was sufficiently

- dilatable, the forceps was introduced, and delivery
f accomplished. Still the uterua did not contract,

and after the placenta vas removed, lumorrhage
could only h retrained by keeping the hand
within the uterus. Grasping and kneading the

i uterus, cold affusion externally, and injections Of
r cold water par vaginam produced no effect. A
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-dilate sointion of perchloride of iron was frcely
rnjected into the uterus, ineffectually. My ans-

tant, Dr. Macintosh, then procured for me t my

request one of Stöhrer's portable coil mnehins.

An interrupted current of considerable intenmty

was directed through the uterus, one pole of tle

battery being applied over the abdominal wafli

directly over the fundus by means of a curved

plate of copper, and the other placed in the cervix.

Almost immediately firn contraction took place,
and when the current was discontinued the uterus

remained securely contracted. The patierit made

.a good recovery.

To those who have witnessed as I have done the

confusion and other accessories of a case of obstin-

ate hæmorrhage after labour, any means that tend

todiminish theseinconveniencesmustbaeceptable.

The use of galvanismi as a menus of treatment in

these cases, besides its remarkable efficiency as
ahown by this case, possesses many other advan-

tages over the means usually employed ; for in-

stance, its clcanliness, simplicity of its mode of ap-

plication, and the avoidance of those evil conse-

quences in the puerperal state which are so apt to

result from irritation of the uterus by injections,
such as that of the per-loride of iron.

ALBUMEN OBTAINED FRoX MILK.

M. Schwalbe has found that.by adding one drop

of the cil of mustard to twenty grammes of cow's

milk, the casein is transformed into albumen.

If tbis discovery i confirmed, it will bu of great

importance in the art of calico-printing.-Drug-

giefw Circular.
AN " ANTI-oPIUM PJLL"

The Dnugist gives the following formula for

.an ." anti-opium pill" which bas been used for

• several years in the English hospital at Pekin,
China, and its efficacy proven in numerous in-

stances :-Z henbane, gr. 1; gentian, gr. J;

quinine, gr. 1; ginger, gr. k; camphor, gr. k;
cayenne, -gr. Î; cinnamon, gr. k- Soap and

syrup for coating. Three pilla a day.
EFFECT OF CARBOLIC ACID ON TUE URINE.

Mr. W. A. Patchett reporta in the Lancez a

number of observations upon a peculiar change

of coDur in the urine, produced by the external

application of carbolic acid to a raw surface. A

blacish or dark olive-green discoloration occurs

form lour to forty-eight hours, and the urine re-

sembles an infusion of tea or digitalis to which

a little iron has been added. The discolouration

dous not appear with any regularity or constancy,
and may follow the internal use'of carbolic acid,
but unless poisonous doses 4ve been given the

colour is not so deep as that producd by the ex-

ternal application of the acid.

MEDICL NEWB.

The Erie Bailroad Company has appointed a regular
medical burean in connection with the road.

Dr. Hughes Bennett, of Edinburgh, and M. de Vrij,
of the Hague, have been elected foreign conponding
members cf the Academy of Medicine in Paris.

The following are à few items in round numbers of
the expeases incurred in conducting the Briti Medical
Journal the past year -Editor 1560 dollars, sub-editer
500 dols., printer 24,250 dols., contributions 4800 dola.,
stationery 1400, sandries 300 dols.

It in intended to devote a portion Cf the [immense
wcalth of tha laite eccentric Daue of Brunswick towards
founding a faculty of medicine at Geneva.

The expenses to the Iondlon profession of entertain-
ing the British Medical Association were 1050 pounda,
including 500 pounds for three daya' luncheons, more
than 200 pounds for the printing of circulars, the mu-
seum catalogue, programo. ., etc., .ad 125 pounds for
charges connected with the public dinne, gueste, etc.

A French prefect wrote to one of the mayors of his
department, advising him, as the cholera had broken
out in the district, to takeall the necessary precautions.
After eome time the mayor wwte te say that he had
taken al the proper steps; and upon the prefect sending
te see that they wer, effectual, ho found that the only
preparation the mayor had made consisted in having a
large number of graves dag in the charchyari !

IL is not often that a profesinali man has the oppor.
tunity, or perhaps feoula equal te the effort, of rcturning
two foesof a thousand gnineas each, in the course of the
same year. It is understood, however, that this has
occurred with Sir Henry Thompson this year. The firat
occasion was in connection witli th illness of the Em-
peror Napoleon IIL, when Sir Henry, in the most deli-
cate and kindly manner, roturned hall of his feu of two
thousand guineas ; and the second is an instance yet
more highlyhononrable to professional delicacy. Called
te the bedaide of a wealthy friend in the Highlands,
near whose ahooting lodge h. was pasng his vacation,
he spent nine days in unremitting attendance. At the
end, a cheque of a thousand gainea vas handed to him,
but was tirmly declined, on the ground that the attend.
ance was given to a friend, and during a holiday.

The International Medcai Congress met this year in
Vienna. The session commencod Sept i with a speech
by the Archduke Rainer, in which bis Imperia' High.
ness welcomed the visitor to Vi' ana. The enair was
tal.en by Professor Rokitansky na president, vho deli.
v ared an addresa. Special discussions affterwards tock
place on subjecta of sanitary and gencral professional in-
terest, viz., vaccination, the prevention of syphilis and
contrul of prostitution; quarantine in general, and its
application te cholera; the formation of an international
pharmacopoSia; the drainage of towns; and the social
position of the medical profession. IL i aomewhat re.
markable in the constitution of this Congress. that,
though it bore the name of international, and several of
its membera were accrodited to it by the governments
and learned societies of tLeir respective countries, ther.
appears te have been a deficiency of representativea from
some countries-notably England and Sweden. The
next meeting i te hoheld in Brussels in 1875.

WOMEN STUDENTS AT ZURICH.

The Rumian derre relative to woman studenta at Za-
rich, has produced great excitement in that town. Ail
the nevapapera are unaimus in condemning the arbi-
trary conduct of the Rnusiau government in the matter,
though several of thema admit that the Rus-ian women
students often behave in a manner diacreditable to their
sex. One Of the professera oRhe universityof the town

observes, in a letter to the New Zurich Gazette, that
the expulsion of the Ru=ian women frnm the univeraity
wil probably be followed by a large increase in the
number of the women atudanta from other countries, as
German, French, and English womncu have hitherto bo
detrred from going to Zurich for their education by the
improper behaviour oi the Ruasian omen Who attend
the lectures there. A correspondent of the Cologne Ga-
sette asaerts tha upwards of ene-hall of b.the nian
women atudenta at Zurich live dismeputably, sand that
many of Lb. Svis famls ln 'the town have conse-
quently refused to reoeive them in their bouses. That
some belong to secret political societies i alao a malter
Of notoriety; one of them aveu acted as vice-president
at a "red" meeting of working men. The Ennai wo-
men studenta have now decided, after -omE stormy
meelnga, that all but two shal leave Zurich net toem,
sud proceed for the completion 0f their studioe to Paria,
Lipàig. Mumch, sud Heaidberg-(Mediae Pres sud
Circlar.

PR OSPE C TUS.
THE CANADIAN

MEDICAL TIRS.
A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO PRACTICAL MEDICIE.L
SuRoEay, OBsvric , THERAPU-rIcs, A-ND TE Co

LATERAL ScrEcEs MEDICAr. PoL.rrio, Ersxc,
NEWs, AnD CoRaErONDECE.

The Undersigned being about to enter on the publi-
cation of a new Medical Journal in Canada, eanoestly
solicits the co-operation and support of the profession in
bis undertaking.

The want of a more frequent meana of communication.
between the members of this well-educated and literary
body has ben long felt; aine. monthly publications
such as alone have been hitherto attempted in this
country, do not at times fully serve the roquirementa of
the controveraiea and pieces of correspondence which
apring up. It necessarily diminiabes the intereast of a
correspondence te have to wait a month for a reply and
another month for a rejoinder ; and it is in consequence
of tils drawback, no doubt, that many important or in-
tereating pointa are not more fully detd in the
monthly medical journala.

THs CAADIAN MEDICAI. TiMEs, appearing weekly,
will serve as a vehicle foi correspondence on all ointa
of puy professional interest. It i also intended to,
furnish domestic and foreign medical news : the domes-
tic intelligence having reference more particularly te the
proceedings cf city and county Medical Societies, Col-
lege sud University pass-lists, public and professional
appointments, the outbreak sud spread of epidemics, the
mtroduction of sanitary improvements, etc. Many in-
terestiug items of this nature, it is hoped, will be cou-
tribited by gentlemen in their respective localities.

If the interest of a correspondence eau be maintaind
and its frehnesas preserved by a weekly publication, it
must be yet more valuable te have weekly notices in-
stead of monthly ones of the advances which are contin-
uoualy being made in the medical art. Obvionaly the
sonner a medical practitioner beara of an improvement
the sooner ho can put it in practice, and the sooner will
his patients reap the benefit. In this manne-, the value
of a weekly over a monthly or semi-annual modical
journal mav sometimes prove inestimable. Medical
papers and clinical lectures, in abetract form or in ex-
tenso, will regularly appear and constitute a conaider-
able portion of the new jonrnal. In this way it is in-
tended to furnish the creamx of medical literature in al
departmenta, so that a subscriber may depend u it
pages as including almet every notice of practical value
contained in other journals.

Original articles on medical subjects wilrappear in its
ges, The growth of medical literature in Canada of

te years encourmes the hope that this department wil
be copiously upplied. Notices of cases have been kind-
ly promised, aud au invitation to contribute i heruby
extended to others Who may have pafor Publi::tion.
If the profession would encora te cstablshment ui
a worthily representative medicn jonaim lu Canada,
iAs members ahould feel that upon themselves resta the
onus of aiding in the growth of a national professional
literature.

-In order te gain a wide-apread circulation for the new
journal, the publiaher has deternmined on uaking IL as
cheapaspossible. It will appear in the form of a quarte
nevapaper of twenty-four wide colqnus cont m a,
large quantity of reading matter, sud be issued weedy
at the low price of Two Dollars par annum. For
chcapness this wil beyond anything as yet attempted
in a medical j= n Canada.

it wil be the aim of the editor tomake it at one Ma
interesting, practical, sud useful journal, indispensable
te the Cmadisn practitioner. It will be the aun, fur-
ther, to iake the MnîcAL TamE the organ of the pro-
fesion in Can=da as its columns will be freely peu to
the discussion <4 any professional matter, who er ot
medical politica, ethics, or of questions in practic.

As a medium for advertissments the MDICAL TDDB
will possess the special advantage of giving speedypub-
icity to announ~mnt. The advertial w b ri-
stricted to what may legitimcately appear La a aedical
journal.

Terni for Advertising-Eight cents par lins for first
insertion ; 4 esnts per lino for -vry aubsequent ineer-
tion. Special rates ill b. given on application for
monthly and yearly advertisementa.

Terms for Subscription-Two Dollars par anes- ce
One Dollar for aix months.

Addrenssall arders to the Publiahar,
JAME8 NEISU, M.D., .

OfBoe Of the MedicalTimes,
Kingston, Ontaria.
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OYAL COLLFGE OF PHYSICIANS ANÎD SUR-
GEONS, Kingston, in affiliation with Queen's Uni-

versity.
A CUItE FOR EPITHIELIAL CANCER TwrTzrru BEsaroN?, 1873-74.

ty (;rpnos I. Bara s, 1.I., Baltirunre. The Schol cf Medlicine at Kingston being incorporat-
el witl inlpendient <a er and priviliege under the

Whatevcr tenia to increase our capability of designation of "Tte l-o al College of Physicians and
. rompidghle diac canet te mm- Srgeons, KioLt.în." wil comeneenm ila Twentieth Res-
copig wtn aforulale dscae anno unn- ion in the Colcg Building, Prince"sastreet, Mn the first

teresting to the ai olicI profesion. Aithoulgh Wednestay in October, 1873.

c-r isa comonniiei disease, and ene with which TEACHING STAFF.

de surgeon and pathologist im familiar, it ia a J(HN R. DICiKsON, MD.,M C.P.L. M.R C.P.E,

lamentll.e fact that it oftein hiaffics all treatmnfent. , and F.B.C.R., Eudin.; Parir.T,, Professor cf
mm | C~linical Srrr.

1 have aiways thouglt that the suîrgeon's knife FIFE FOWLE L.R.C.R., Edlin., RanisrtA,
-. i the proper and only treatnent for cancer of Prfent'r of Materia Medica.

das iptroper a y nu> tcHORATIO YATF.S. M.D., Professor of the Principles
oiverv description But my experience in treat. and Practice of Medicine, and Lecturer on Clinical

in anc e1 ithelial cancer lately has greatly chang- SMeticince.
MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D., Professor of Obstetrica

edà my oplinion. The ioiject of the caso was a and lisenaes cof Women and Children.
gentleman fifty ycara Of age, stout aud healthy. MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery

gen and Surgical Anatom .
.An el,ithelial cancer about L'e 4ze of a hickory- OCTAVIU YATES, M3,11 Profeasr cf the Ititutea
nlit IcatedI on the cheek near the car. le cou- of Medicine antd Sanitary Science.
at a oJANES NEISH, M.D., 'rofessor of Descriptive ani
sulted other medlical gentl emen, whbo conifirme'd ginIA tmy

my opinion and alvised hlim to have it reioved. THOMAS R. DUPUTR, M.D., Professor of Botany.
S t e knife. NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., F.B.., FAin., (Profes-

A rt i e ognrat, s rmoved it with the or cf Chemistry and Natural listory, Queen's
Part of thc wouînd iealed in a few daya, buit the University), Professor cf Chemistry and Practical

uper portion oon spmuted out with the cancer- ALFRED R. OLIVER, M.D.. Professor of Medical
onte disease. I then applied caustic potaanat, not E Turispru AUencc.

only te it, but te a considerable muargin around monstrator of AnatoDy.
it. In about ten days after the slouighing 'wa The College is affiliated ta Queen's University, where-

over I found that the entire margin had taken in the tegree of M.D. may be obtainci by itsa students.

on he ancrlu dce-se, anti -Y> pactient vas in Certificntes cf attentiance at Ibis C<ulcege arc reeog-
on the canerous diseseanized by the Rto al Colleges of Surgeons of London anti
a worse condition than before thc operr.tion. At Etinburgh ; am< either the lcgrce of M.D. or the Li-

tle Consîlteld ae-ertl surgeans, vio cense of the College entitles the holder thereof to al the
mrivileges in Great Britain that are conferrei uan the

olbjectedi to operatiig- any moi-e, for fcar of gradiates and studients cf any other Colonial College.

n g the enneer. and adised a soothing The new premises of the College arc commotions and
earging th . conivenient. Uuqualled facilities are presented for the
treatment.-poultice Of brend andmilk. Th8s atly of Practical Anatomy. and great advantages for

wat followed witiouît benefit for six nontha, Clincal instruction are afforlei at the General Hospital
1n Hote Dieu,.

wen . friend gave him a recipe whicl I did not nl informat a tr s ee of andy, fees, &Thn
to ti usi • may be obtainetd onn icaition t

D% LE Ri Ki t

Chlor. ziici, gr. tiij;
Bloodroot, gr. V;
Sitarci, gr. v-iJJ.

Make into a pate with honey.

The caneer wias at this time nenrly as large as

a hen's egg. After appliig the patte for two

weeks he called to sec nie. I found it had di-

minished to lialf its former size. I adriaed hum

by al imeana te continue it. After a month's use

of th remmedy, the cancer was not larger than a

dine- lie conint-ia t use it until the disase

wns cured. There is at thi tine nothing but a

cicatrix, where before wats a large epithelial can-

cer. I report, this case for the uirpos of calling

the attention of the profession to this rcnnedy in

epiùelial cancer, and do reconnumend those who

have snch cases te give it a trial--P/dldelpla
31fdical TimIes.

[Mie above prescription is Blightly roodified

from that of Dr. Fel, of caicer-curing and adver-

tining notoriety, The chloride of zinc in the ac-

tive agent. Canquoii'o paste, wnich à l conaid-

erable reptte on the continent, iin much sinilar,
antd in coiliosed of chloride of zine and four

equial parts, or one ta two or three of fitur, as
tuay be deculei suitable by the surgeon. The-

constituentsl are lightly inoeitenled wtih water,
and the peste aplied. It was Fell's practice te

acce-erate the action of the caustio hy making in-

cisionst into the slotigh to its full depjtL and intro

diaicing ishiyr of fresh caustic so as te act more

deely.-[Er. C. M T.' .

IL SKINNER, M,D.WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
W OL PrincesS Street, KINGSTON.

PHYSICIANS' ORDERS for rcgs and Instruments
solicited. Only Pore and Oficinal Medicines sent out;
and pricea guaranteed satisfactory.

C Il O T 0 DY N E--Dr J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODIYNE.. The original and only gennine.

ItîroiTaNT Cae-noN. The pubbtshodt statement that
Chlorolyne, liaviig obtained sucli universal celebrity,
can now scarccly be considered a specialty, i calculated
te mislead the public.

J. T. DAVtYronT therefore hegs to state that Chloro-
dyne ha taftled all attempta at analysis, the publisthed
formute differin widely; hence the statement that the
coi ,ositionof Chloryiyne is known is contrary to fact.

0 univera celenty of Chlornlyne is the er
renson that the public shouldbe supplied with t gen.
nine, net a justification for the sale Cf a spurlous com.
poîtuui.

The wori "Chlorodyn" is a fanciful name anlied b
Dr J. Collis Browne ta bis discovery, anti 1beormua
confidcdl to J. Davenport oiy.

The following is an extract froin the decision of the
Vice Chancellor il the late Chlorotlyne Chancery suit,
Browne and Davenport v. Freeman :-Vice Chancellor
Sir W. P. Woodl statei that Dr J. Collis Browne Was
undloubtedily the inventor of Chlorcdne, that the state-
ments of the defendant Freeman were deliberately un-
true, and te regretted to say they had been sworn to.
Eninent Hospital Physicians cf Loudn atated that Dr
Collis Browne Was the discoverer cf Chlorodyne, that
they prescrite it largely, and mean no other than Dr
Browne's.-qee the Tines, July 1.', 18G4.

Sole Manufacturrt, J. T. Davenport, 33, Great Ruusei
street, Bloombury vuar, lAndon.

N OTES ON ASTHMA ; its Forma ani Treatment,
By Joe C. T',amnownon, M.D., Loend, Physi.

cian to the H ital ror Diserea of the Chent, Victoria
Park. Second 'ltic, rev lu and enlargei, crown Bvo
Wee 4o Gti. Sent by nook pont by Heny KiMpton, 82

-gh Holboru, Iendc.

L IEBI. COMPANY EXTRACT OF MEAT. Auj-
4sterda.m Exhibition, 1869, the Grand Diplnma of

Honour, being the first prize and superior to the gnld
mcda Paris Exhibition, 1867, Two Gold Medals;
Havre Ex tinn,i 68, te Gold Medal. Only sort
warrncorret and genuine bï Baron Liebig, the in-
ventor. "A success and a boon.' Medical Press and
Circular. One pint of delicious beef tea for 5 cents,
which cets 25 cents if matie front fresh meat. Cheap-
est and finest flavoured stock for soupa, &c.

Caumois. Require Baron LirBas signature upon

vry' &arn Dra d au WF o10aaie
B ssanti or LIEBI('S XTRAGT OF MEAT

COMPANY (Limited). 43 Mark Laie, E.C., London.
Nr7:i. Varions chemical analyses have been pub-

lishedl, purporting to sho- a fraction more of moisture
to exist in the Compary's Extract than in some imita-
tion sorta. It i extr.mely easy to evaprate the water
almost to an extent, but it is quite as certain that the
fine meaty flavour which distinguishes the Compan'ya
Extract front al others would be destroyed if the con-
centration of the Extract were earried beyond a certain
d1egree. Beef teu atle f rom Liebig Company'a Extract
with boiling bot water, will be found to be greatly su-
perior in flavour, strength, and zlearnesa to any other
sort. This expiains the univeral preference it obtaina
in the market. This Extract a supplied to the British,
French, Prusian, Russian, and other Governmenta.

HL O RA LU M.

Liquid and Powder.

The odourless and not.poisonous Disinfectant and

Antiseptic. For the prevention of disease, disinfecting

sick roons, and removing fou] odours ; invaluable when

used in badly smelling closeta, urinals, &c. ASO in

powder, which will be found invaluable as a substitute

for other diainfecting powders which give off strong

odours. Sold by all Chemiats. The Chloralun Coin-

pay, 1 and 2, Great Winchester stret Buildings, Lon..

don, E-C.

P HARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS, jpre byMesurs GRIMAULT and Co., Op tivo Mista,
8. Rue Vivienne, Paris,.ant for sale by F. Newberr &
Sons, 37, Newgate street, Lonclon, and by al Druggista
and Wholesale Houses in the United States.

These producta are prepared with the greatest care,
under the direct supervision of Dr LEconE, Professor
of the Faculty cf Medicine, Pharmacist of the first citla
to the Hoepitals cf Paris, and ex-Preparator of t«te
Coure of Mtysiology Of CLAuDz BZnA.RD at the Col-
lege cf France, etc.G RIMUL'1M GUARANA, a veaetatie product oit.

tneifotBratil, inaiie in cases of Ilemicrania
Headache, and Neuralgia. To these properties it joins
that of arresting diarrhea and dysentery, bowever se-
vere. Physicians are requested to sait for Guarana
bearing the scal cf Grimanit & Cc., se as ta avoid pre-
scibing crude Guarana, just as imported from Brazil,
tis latter kind being frequently substituted for G.
mault's. Dose : one ket in a little sugared water,
and another packet ha an tour afterwards.

G RIMAULT'S .INDIAN CIGARETTES. pre;-cd
fron Resin of Cannabis Indica. Aathma and al

complaints of the respiratory ore p are promptly cured
or relieved by their amoke. le effcH of tlis plant
has been proved by extensive use in En and anti Ger.
many, to the entire rejection of the cigarettes of bella-
jornia, of stramonium, and of arsenious acid, and other
planta hitherto employed.

ANUAL OF PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS.
B ED{lDw Joux W nca, M.D., F.F.C.P.

Thirl Edition, fcap. 8vo, 12% 6d1. May be ordered b
post of Henry Kimpton, Medical Bookseller, 82 Hig
R'oIborn, London. -

QUIRE'S COMPANION to the British PHARMA-
COPEIA. Now ready, price los Gal, the Fighth

Edition of Squire's Companion to the Pha a.
Contains the new medicines, Chloral, C roxi of
Iron, Subeutaneous Injectiona aud a11 'cal informa.
tion up to the present tine. J. & Churchill, New
Burlington street, London.

TNFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. A Practical Treat-
iae on the Diseases of Indincy and Childhood. By

TitomAn Haws TA ER, M.D. Demy Svo cloth,
rice 4s. The Second Edition, revisei and enlargied

Arar MRaows, M.D. Lond., M.R.C.P., Physi.
cian t te H ital for Women, and Physician-Aeoon-
cheurto t. i 'i Hopital. " The bock will be an-.
admirable work' fr Mt reference to the bnwy prse
titioner."-Lancet. enyBsaw, 356, Strand.

May be rdiered throngh any Colonial BooleloleU .


